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SIXTY-THREE NAMED TO DEAN'S LIST
M. Homan Best Dressed Co-ed
by M. J. Klawonn
Miss Mary Homan was voted

the
best dressed co-ed on the Wilkes
campus in a special election early
this week. Miss Homan and Miss
Joan Llewellyn received an equal
number of votcs in the original
election earlier this month thus
necessitating the second, or runoff,
election.
As winner of the Wilkes contest,
Miss Roman will now compete via
the photograph method with winners of similar Glamour-sponsored
elections held throughout the country during the past month. Judges
will choose ten national winners
from pictures sent in by the college
newspapers who co-operate with
Glamour Magazine in running the
contest.
If Miss Homan is selected as one
of the ten national winners, she
will be the guest of Glamour in
New York City. During her stay
she will reside at the WaldorfAstoria Hotel and participate in
Glamour's College Fashion Show.
Miss Roman, a sophomore majoring in Commerce and Finance,
resides in McClintock Hall during
the school year. She has been active
in Theta Delta Rho, the Student
Council and her class council. Her
variety of talents is shown by her
design and construction of the backdrop for the recent TDR Valentin semi-formal.
Miss H o m a n will be photographed on campus in three outfits,
a date dress (semi-formal oi formal), a campus outfit, and an offcampus daytime dress. These pictures will be sent to Glamour Magazine where they will be judged
to find the top ten national winners.
The judges will use a criterion
of ten points in considering the
photographs of the contestants.
These ten points i n c u d e good
figure, well kept hair, carefully
used m a k e - u p, good grooming,
imagination in managing a clothes
budget, and a real understanding of
her fashion type.

FELLOWSHIP
GIVEN TO VANN
Dave Vann, an active student on
campus, has been awarded a fellowship by the Rotary International
to study economics at a university

Dave is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Vann of Wyoming. He will
receive his bachelor's degree in
June.
He was president of his class for
three years, president of the Wilkes
Chapter of the Collegiate Council
fon. the United Nations, and national vice-president of the CCUN.
He has been chairman of both the
School Spirit Committee and the
Orientation Committee and represented Wilkes at Hampton College,
Hampton, Virginia. Last year he
received the Student Body Leadership Award here on campus for his
outstanding participation in school
activities.
The announcement of the fellowship came on the 53rd anniversary
of the world-wide organization of
Rotary. It is one of 113 fellowships from 30 countries selected
for advanced study abroad by the
Rotary Foundation. The applicants are selected for the award
on the basis of high scholastic
standing, leadership ability, interest in world affairs, and the ability
to make friends easily. They must
be between the ages of 20 and 29
years old, hold a college or university degree, and know the language of the country in which they
will study.
In addition to activities on campus, Vann has been active in the
Methodist Youth Fellowship, on
the Inter-Church Council, and is a
member of the Wilkes College
Chapter, Junior Chamber of Com-

Three Seniors, Lone Freshman
Achieve Perfect 4.0 Averages;
32 Men, 31 Women Atlain 325
by Marion J. Klawonn

Sixty-three students have achieved averages of 3.25 or better
during the fall semester of study. This average qualifies them
to be included on the Deans List, which was released to the
Beacon last Tuesday by Deans Gertrude Doane and George
Ralston.
LATE NEWS FLASH!
Harold E. Stassen, Republican
candidate for Governor of Pennsylvania in the next election, will
be guest speaker at the CCUN
Model General Assembly, Friday,
March 28. His topic will be
"Disarmament". Mr. Stassen has
served as advisor to President
'Eisenhower on disarmament.
Students are invited to attend
the Model Assembly to be held
at the college gymnasium, 7-9
P.M. on the 28th of March.
Arrangements for Mr. Stassen
to speak at the CCUN Assembly
were made by Dave Vann, a
senior at Wilkes, who also arranged Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt's
visit to the college last semester.

DEBATERS AT BOSTON
FOR NATL. TOURNEY
by Jim Eidam

Four students attained a perfect
average, which is termed excellent. These students are: seniors Francis Gallia, Harold Shannon, Bruce Warshal; and freshman
Marie Honcharik.
Other students attaining an average of 3.25 or better include:
Barbara Bachman, 3.40; Edward
Baker, 3.69; Richard Brown, 3.60;
Joseph C a r d o n e, 3.44; William
Davis, 3.81; Gwen Evans, 3.60;
Peter Gale, 3.40; Arlene Gallia,
4.00

3.38; Ronald Ga u t r e s u, 3.39;
Michael George, 3.53; Robert Gercak, 3.80; Evelyn Godleski, 3.33;
Martha Hadsel, 3.25; John Heim,
3.38; Lynne Herskovitz, 3.33; Arthur Hontz, 3.25; Gale Hughes,
3.44; Lois Jago, 3.25; Janet Jones,
3.49; Frederick Joy, 3.38; Jean
Kaswinkel, 3.60; Naomi Kaufer,
3.40; Marion Lames, 3.60; David
Lear, 3.50; Virginia Leonardi, 3.75;
Patricia Levandoski, 3.47; Marianne Levenoski, 3.50; Eva Levy,
3.78; Kenneth Lewis, 3.82.
Marsha Mason, 3.82; Sylvia Mauro, 3.56; John Maylock, 3.56; Martha Menegus, 3.56; Barry Miller,
3.56; E d w a r d Milowicki, 3.40;
Samuel Mines, 3.77; Irving Moses,
3.44; Loretta Nadler, 3.47.
William Peters, 3.38; Peter Pisaneschi, 3.41; William Raub, 3.56;
M arc i a Rizzo, 3.50; Frederick
Roberts, 3.80; John Saba, 3.27;
Sally Schinderman, 3.53; Leo Sheporaitis, 3.65; Janet Stahl, 3.38;
Margaret Stevens, 3.81; Morgan
Thon1as, 3.35; Joan Tierney, 3.31;
Ronald Tremayne, 3.33; John Trojanowski, 3.33; Judith Warnick,
3.53; Norma Wentz, 3.81; Judith
Whitman, 3.87; William Williams,
3.83; Patricia Yost, 3.32; Joanne
Yurchak, 3.44; Harold Schuler,
3.60.

Wilkes' two-man debating team,
Fred Roberts and Bruce Warshal,
left yesterday afternoon for Bosin Asia. He was recommended for
ton, where they will participate in
the fellowship by the Wyoming
the Brown University National InRotary Club.
merce.
vitational Tournament, which will
be held today and tomorrow.
One of the most (hificult tourneys in which the Wilkes team participates, the Boston tournament
includes participants from many of
the nation's major colleges and
universities Harvard, Princeton,
Notre Dame, Fordham, arid Pittsburgh, among others. Six rounds
of debate, plus semi-final rounds
which include the top four teams,
by Bill Zdancewicz
plus the final round, comprise the
The Wilkes College 25th Anniversary Development Cam- tourney. Contests in oration, depaign ended victoriously last Friday, as 200 community leaders bating, and oral interpretation
CUE 'N' CURTAIN
and workers of the Campaign submitted their reports at the final will be held.
The team will debate alternately BE A SPORT...
session in the Crystal Ballroom of Hotel Sterling.
CASTS FOR PLAYS
BE A PATRON!
on
the national debating topic:
by Pat Ide
Subscriptions of $26,652 were re- brought the student contributions
Next week the Amnicola BusiThe casting for Cue 'n' Curtain's ported at the meeting, bringing the up to $3,002. General chairman "Resolved: That the Requirement
three one-act plays has entered the grand total to $502,381.
Gilbert McClintock expressed his of Membership in a Labor Organi- ness Staff and the class representazation as a
of Employ- tives will be asking you to become
final stages. The productions will
Final reports submitted were: sincere thanks to the students for ment Should Condition
a patron of the 1958 Amnicola.
Be Illegal."
be held on March 17, 18, and 19 in general solicitation $12,346, for a their effort, and all persons in atThis will be the two-man team's What does being a patron mean?
Chase Theater.
warmly
tendance
expressed
their
e
total of $29,372; s p c i a I gifts
As a yearbook patron, your name
The one-acts will be directed by $7,063, for a total of $458,148; appreciation with an ovation in ap- fiist appearance at the Boston
tournament. They have appeared is printed along with your classstudents who wish to gain experi- a I u m n i $5,265, for a total of plause.
this year at the Harvard Invita- mates on the Amnicola P a t r o n
ence in the field of directing.
$11,865; and student gifts, $1,958,
After Kotula made his report,
Steve Cooney, director of The for a total of $3,002. The total a balance of $4,675 was needed to tional Tournament and the Johns page. Many of the fellows and
Unseen, has announced that Judy faculty contributions was listed as reach the set goal. The report of Hopkins Invitational Tournament gals, use only their first names.
at Baltimore, securing 5-1 records The nice thing about a patron is
Richardson and Sandra Unger have $6,714.
the Special Gifts Committee was at both
To date, the two- that it costs only $1. Every stubeen selected to play roles in the
General chairman of the cam- made, which amounted to $7,063. man teammeets.
has
record of 22 wins dent receives an Amnicola, and
a
comedy.
paign Gilbert McClintock presided This amount met the goal and ex- and 3 losses.
your patron dollars help defray the
Noel Coward's Ways and Means, at the session, with Dr. Robert M. ceeded it by $2,387.
Forthcoming activities
the cost. Be a sport
be a patron.
which will be directed by Steve Kerr conducting the reporting of
The Wilkes male chorus, under debaters include preparing for
for the Be sure the representative receives
Poleskie, will feature Nashama alumni teams, and Louis Shaffer the direction of Sam Lowe, enterRosenbaum and Robbie Stevens. conducting the Special Gifts re- tained at the final report meeting, state championship tournament, to the correct spelling of the name,
Miss Rosenbaum was originally ports. Edmund Kotula, president and, in addition to their musical be held at Grove City March 13-15. just as you wish to see it in print.
scheduled to direct the third one- of the Student Council, reported offerings they submitted pledges of The four-man team will seek to retain its state championship title
AMNICOLA NOTICE
act production, however she has the student contributions.
$25 which amounted to $500. The at this
novice
meet.
The
debaters
decided to move aside in favor of
All
juniors, sophomores, and
As each member reported his total contribution of the Collegians
Don Henry who will direct The contributions, everyone sat tense to the campaign was $525, a $25.00 are currently preparing for a freshmen who have not yet done
Cask of Amantillado. The only and uneasy, impatiently waiting group pledge was made at the on- novice tournament to be held at so may have their yearbook picScranton University in the near tures taken next week.
lead cast for this play is Gene for the figures to be totalled. Many set of student contributions.
future.
Stickler who will have a prominent of the reports were in the hundreds
The photographer will be in the
Director of the Campaign John
part.
basement of Chase Hall from 11
of dollars, but as the evening pro- C. Koch remarked about the sucA.M. to 2 P.M. Monday through
NOTICE
gressed, the balance of $25,000 cess of the campaign, saying, "This
NOTICE
Fred Wall has announced that Friday of the coming week. No
needed to reach the goal of $500,000 has been a tremendous merger beThere will be a B E A C O..N seemed far away.
tween 'town and gown,' and be- the cafeteria will be open evenings appointment is necessary. The
meeting today at noon on the
Then, Ed Kotula reported an cause of its success, the community until 8 for the convenience of night cost is $1.00. This is definitely
students. A complete menu will the last chance for underclassmen
third floor of 159 South Franklin addition of $1,958 representing stu- and college will go forward."
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Development Drive
Surpasses Its Goal
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Letter to the

A Tremendous Success
Last Friday evening was one of victory for the Wilkes
Family. The Development Drive achieved its goal and went
over the top by $2,387. This to us, is one of the most cominendable projects engaged in by the community and the students in
recent years.
The students' contribution of over $3000 gave the total the
added boost needed to make the campaign a success. Faculty
members, admittedly being paid less than average, found it in
their wallets and in their hearts to give $6.7 14.
If this isn't a showing of loyalty, we would like to see one.
Even the alumni, out of school and enveloped in their own
interests, found the time and the money to contribute.
We would like to extend special congratulations to the 200
community leaders who gave their time unselfishly in soliciting,
to the people who gave special gifts, to the faculty and students,
to the organizations on campus that gave as groups, and to the
Student Council who supported the drive.
Most of all, we express our sincere gratitude to the people
of Wyoming Valley who realize that education is a necessity
in building a lasting and prosperous community. Their generosity will long be remembered as a high point in the history
of Wilkes.
To everyone who contributed, we say thank you.

mjk

by Fred Roberts

"This is for rugged Americans who believe in the old
fashioned virtues of independence."
We are acquainted with an aged war veteran's widow who
lives on a paltry government pension. She has a small bank
account saved from her husband's insurance to cover her burial
expenses. She has steadfastly refused to touch it preferring to
go without the necessities of life in order to know that she will
not be buried at taxpayers' expense.

Editor...

xxxxxxxzxzIzxxxxxzxxxxxx

Dear Editor,
It has come to my attention that
on the recent trip to Rutgers, a few
of our basketball players met with
an unfortunate mishap. It involved
two cars in a near-collision. Let's
hope that this will impress upon
our administrators the importance
and necessity of a bus for transporting our athletes to contests
away from home.
It is inconceivable that a college
the size of Wilkes College does not
have a bus for this purpose. Our
players must drive their ears to
the games, many times on treacherous roads, and then upon arrival
compete with the players who
merely had to either walk or drive
a short distance to the game. It
is only natural that our athletes
are going to be tired and nervous
after such journeys.
The expense involved seems very
high, but is it really high when
thinking in terms of a possible

Bill Zdancewicz

Welcome
We want to welcome the visiting wrestlers from colleges
and universities throughout the East, who are at Wilkes for the
1958 Middle Atlantic Wrestling Tournament to be held today
and tomorrow. Welcome to our ivy surroundings, covered in
spots with Mother Nature's snow . . . now turning black and
finally going away.
In Print. . . At Last!
An organization exists on campus which, up to the present,
has shied away from any publicity. We wish to give recognition to this group and make known their accomplishments over
the past three years. We are speaking about the Wilkes Chapter
of the Wilkes-Barre Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Now in its third year, the Wilkes Jaycees represent an
organization which, through its efforts, aids the members for
training in leadership, citizenship, civic and collegiate betterfatal tragedy?
The members strive to promote
This was not the first time some- ment, and community welfare.
activities of the college and
educational
and
industrial
the
civic,
I
since
occurred,
thing like this
and mutual undergood-will
promote
to
aim
and
community,
believe they were almost involved
in an accident on the trip to Ithaca standing among its members, the college, and the people of
earlier this year. It is not fair to Wyoming Valley. Their purpose may seem detailed and farexpect athletes who are bringing reaching, but, a historical review will reveal that they are acrecognition to their school to drive complishing this purpose and, in return, gaining experience for
to the games, and I think that it future undertakings.
is high time that the school either
Recently the members completed a parking project, repurchase a bus or rent one for each
from a two-year investigation, relevant to a possible
sulting
athletic contest away from home.
to the traffic situation in the city. Their report will not
solution
Sincerely yours,
be submitted to the Idea Committee of the W-B Junior Jaycees.
William Duffy
In December the Wilkes Jaycees were active in projects
RETAILING GROUP TOUR
to aid the Annual Orphans' Shopping Tour in Wilkes-Barre.
Members of the college Retailing They participated in the "Toll-Gate Collection," and the selling
Group will tour the Boston Store of Christmas Stockings. In January, the W-B Jaycees held their
this afternoon, from 1:00 to 3:00 meeting in Stark Hall, at which time, the college chapter acted
P.M. The first project of the Group
host for the occasion. They also conducted a tour of the
this semester, the tour represents as
the meeting.
an opportunity for the members to Science Hall after
Jaycees
will take an active part in the Parade
Wilkes
The
become better acquainted with beheld
in
April at the Kingston Armory. Their
to
be
Progress
hind-the-scenes retail operations in of
relation to textbook interpretations. plans include: assisting Wilkes with the college historical deselling
Mr. Ronald Michman, retailing velopment booth, and operating a Raffle Booth
instructor and faculty advisor of chances for a portable television set.
the Retailing Group, will accomThe present project of the Group is to supervise the collecpany the stdents on the tour.
tion of various types of articles which will prove helpful to
patients at the Retreat State Hospital. Plans are in the formulaDEVELOPMENT
tive stage, so, further publicity of his project will appear in later
(continued from page 1)
Dr. Eugene S. Farley, key speak- issues of the Beacon.
The Wilkes Jaycees meet every Tuesday in Sturdevant Hall
er of the evening, expressed his
gratification at t h e increasing and once a month they have a dinner-meeting, at which time
amount of friends which have come they have a civic leader as a speaker for the occasion.
to the college's side since his arWe want to welcome the Wilkes Jaycees to the realms of
rival here 22 years ago. In his publicity and wish them good luck on their future projects.
remarks, Dr. Farley said, "This
Directions
campaign projects what we have
can you tell me if I can get to the
"Little
boy,
Lady:
Large
projectbeen doing and will do
gate?"
this
ing ahead. The gift itself ends, park through
Little boy: "I guess so, lady. A load of hay just went
but the friendship and support continues. Outstanding gains will through."
That's What They Say!
show in the college and the upgrowing economy of the community
FLASH! At the Student Council meeting Monday, February
as a result of these efforts."
begining this year (that is this semester)
24, it was decided that
Dr. Farley reviewed the develop- all candidates for the title of "Cinderella" (chosen to reign at
ment of Wilkes College, highlight- the annual Cinderella Ball) will be limited to senior females!
ing the successful campaigns of
College and Community
past years, including two during
this week, Wilkes students belonging to the
of
Monday
On
the war period.
One such campaign was held to Student Musicians Group of the Mozart Club of Wilkes-Bane,
acquire an endowment of $500,000 presented a musical narration at the monthly meeting of the
to acquire a state charter, since Mozart Club. Audrey Bartlett and Wayne Walters participated
the college had neither church nor in a narration concerning the composers Bach, Beethoven, and
state support. Wilkes achieved Brahms. Audrey, Wayne. and Jean Pyatt performed a musical
independence from Bucknell Uni- selection, James Connell played the piano, Mary Ann Kachmar
versity AFTER its first class was played the violin, Bill Peters presided, and solos were performed
graduated, t h u s acquiring the
unique record of accreditment with- by Jean and Wayne.
Students and faculty of the college, as well as the public,
out interruption since its founding.
the performance which proved entertaining and eduattended
The final report meeting of the
campaign concluded with several cational.
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government hand-outs. He also
subtly exhibits his distaste at supposedly unconscientious s o c i a 1
workers who have attempted to
prod the widow into giving up her
principles.
Instead of examining the provisions of the public assistance laws,
suffice it so say that they have been
mentioned in a bad light by the
editor and perhaps even misapplied
by their administrators. But the
crux of this whole philosophical
position is not so much unbending
individualism as traditionalism
a type of status quo thinking
summed up in the editor's protestation for the woman: "I wasn't
brought up that way."
I am afraid that many people
still refuse to recognize the fact
that things change. Society in an
increasingly complicated world has
assumed the obligation of providing
for the individual who cannot provide for himself. And rightly so.
Even the facts of this case are
inconsistent with the principle of
independence e s p o u S e d by the
editor. The widow has accepted
the government relief due her as a
veteran's wife. M o r e o v e r the
editor has himself compromised his
theme of rugged individualism by
asking the public for charity for
the woman. This deficiency of
rationality is all too prevalent in
the arguments of most conservatives, and should argue against
their position.
When a choice between charity musical selections by the Collegians
and government assistance is neces- and in response to an enthusiastic
Audrey Bartlett presented an Lenten organ recital Wednessary and if, as the editor wishes, reception, they sang "The Battle
day morning at St. Stephen's Church in Wilkes-Barre.
Hymn of the Republic" as an enDAFFY-nition
core.
where an inhabitant buys a weekly
place
town:
A
Small
WILKES COLLEGE BEACON
The encore selection by the male
A newspaper published each week of the regular school year by and for chorus was quite appropriate in newspaper to read about something he knew all about
the students of Wilkes College, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Subscription: $1.50 light of the successful campaign, 4 days before.
per year.
and, their rendition of the 'Hymn'
was exceedingly stirring and imLEWIS - DUNCAN
Editor
Janice Schuster Lehet
pressive. It seemed to signify to
Marion J. Klawonn
Asst. Editor
Your
all persons in attendance
A Job
Wilkes College
Mary Louise Onufer
Asst. Editor

Despite the urging of social
workers who insist that she must
for
spend all of her savings
it
television sets or luxuries
bemakes no difference to them
fore she can receive any assistance,
she has remained adamant. They
tell her that they will give her a
monthly income, take care of all
that what
her funeral expenses
she has saved won't cover the cost
anyway. Her answer is: "I am an
American, I wasn't brought up that
way."
Now she is ill, requiring medical
attention as frequently as six times
a month.
What will you give to make her
Christmas brighter and to show
that you admire the kind of oldfashioned American spunk that
stands on its two feet and will have
no truck with government handouts ?"
This editorial recently appeared
in a local newspaper; and since it
is representative of the rather
fuzzy sentiment expressed in the
editorial pages of many small town
Or conservative newspapers, it
merits rather critical consideration
from someone who does not accept
its tenets. This criticism is particularly important now b e c a u s e
these arguments may be used to
justify the curtailment of welfare
expenditures intended to offset increased defense allocations.
The writer, it seems, is implicitly
very much in favor of old fashioned
"American" independence, and he
praises the aged widow who exhibits it by persevering without

-

-

Sports Editor
Editorial Assistant
Business Manager
Asst. Business Manager
Faculty Adviser

-

-

Dick Myers

James L. Eidccm
Carol Hallas
Peggy Salvatore
Mr. F. J. Salley

Well Done!
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one of the overriding considerations
must be for the feelings of the recipient; then it seems to me better
to receive help as a matter of right

BOOKSTORE
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VARIETY SHOP

I

SPALDING-RAWLINGS and WIlSON

Distributors

Reversible Wool Jackets
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Editorial and business offices located on third floor of 159 South from the government representing
Books Supplies
society in its obligations to its
Franklin Street, Wilkes-Barre, on Wilkes College campus.
Novelties
members, rather than from almsSPORTING GOODS
Street,
rear
55
North
Main
Printery,
Dept.:
Schmidt's
Mechanical
m i n d e d individuals. Therefore,
Subscriptions
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
while I admire the old lady's
VA 2-8220
11 E. Market St.
Millie Gittins, Manager
expressed by columnists and special writers are not courage I refuse to accept her
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GRAPPLERS WILL DEFEND CHAMPIONSHIP HERE
Title Defense Begins Tonight,
PINBUSTERS REMAIN UiNBEATEN;Tw0 Wilkes Swimmers
Seek Honors in MASCAC Weekend Tourney Has 17 Teams
HOFFMAN'S 233 GAME SETS MARK Tourney at Bucknell U.
Challenging Colonels' Position
Completing a week of championThe Pmbusters held their vise-like grip on first place in
intramural bowling Sunday with a 4-0 win over the Rose Tatoos.
Dan Lewis, as usual, sparked the victors with a fine 2 14-602
series. Lewis is far ahead in the individual average race.
Hillard Hoffman recorded the
season's high game when he led the
Kampus Keglers to a 4-0 win over
the Butler Bombers with his 233
final effort. The win moved the
Keglers into s e c o n d place, six
games behind the 16-0 record of
the Pinbusters, and one game ahead
of the TatooF. who replaced them
in third place.
The Teetotalers picked up four
wins from Sam Weinstein's Losers.
Paul Katz led the way with 204457. The Teetotalers moved into
fourth place, two games behind the
Tatoos, three behind the Keglers,
and 9 behind the league leaders.
The scores:
Pinbusters: Dan Lewis, 214-602;
Emil Petrasek. 185-507; Bob Morris, 182-505; Don Wilkinson, 135 &
110; John Sapiego, 152 & 139; and
Mary Homan, 97 & 123.

Rose Tatoos: Fred Petrini,
481; Ron Phillips, 174-465;
Ross, 171-438; Joe Ackourey,
403; Rose Weinstein, 134 &
and Fran Bishop, 132.

182-

Jim
142-

130;

Kampus Keglers: Pete Maholik,
183-535; Max Greenwald, 171-533;
Hill Hoffman, 233-494; John Macri,
153-417; Chuck Kirehener, 156-416;
and Len Gonchar, 176 & 131.
Butler Bombers: Ken Selody,
155-458; Ira I-Iimmel, 158-446; Rich
Urion, 138-366; Warren Schmidt,
136-357; and Dave Roebuck, 127309.

Teetotalers: Paul Katz, 204-457;

Dick Myers, 169-446; Hall Shaver,
137-405; Mim Thomson, 159-388;

and Stash Yurkowski, 144-343.
Losers: Try Moses, 157-419; Len
Glassberg, 154-411; and Sam Wein-stein. 158 & 118.

\/

ship quests by Wilkes teams, the
swimming team will send two
representatives to the Middle Atlantic championships at Bucknell
tomorrow. Carl Havira and Pat
Shovlin, the two top distance men
on the newly organized tank team,
will seek individual honors in the
15-school meet.
The two Colonels will be accompanied by Clete Miller who will
act as coach and manager of the
Wilkes delegation.
Havira, twice named Athlete of
the Week for his spunky performances, will try for honors in two
events, the 200-yard breast streke
and the 200-yard butterfly stroke.
Shovlin will swim the 200-yard
backstroke.
Medals will be awarded to the
top four men in each event; Miller
is hopeful that the Colonel duo will
be successful in bringing a couple
of those medals back with them.
West Chester State Teaches's
College and Lafayette College are

by Dick Myers, Sports Editor

Tonight at 6:00 P.M., 17 colleges and universities from the
Middle Atlantic Colleges Athletic Conference will attempt to
dethrone the Colonels as conference wrestling champions at the
Wilkes gym. The Reesemen won the title last year, 52-50, over
a strong Muhlenberg team at Gettysburg.
'
The Colonels will enter four un-

P1TCS,

CATCHERS TOLD
TO REPORT FOR WORKOUTS
Coach John Reese, hardly finished with his spectacular yeas' at the
helm of the wrestling squad, is pre-

paring for baseball and has an-

nounced that he would like to see
all pitching and catching hopefuls
in the gym on Monday afternoon

at 4:00 P.M.

Because the cagers will still be
working out, Reese wishes to see
the prospective batterymen only,
calls for the rest of the baseball
team will be announced later.

rated as favorites for the team
title, with Dickinson seen as the
"dark horse."

ticklers

there...
STICKLE! MAKE 25
Don't just stand

"T iS THE
WH'i1
OF HAND
eLEIG"
pACk
ES A

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the same number of
syllables. (No drawings, please!)
We'll shell out $25 for all we
and for hundreds that never see
print. So send stacks of 'em with
your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, New York.
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beaten men in the tournament.
Bobby Morgan, new record-holder
for the Colonels, has a 10-0 record
this year, with seven pins and three
decisions to his credit in the 12pound class. Keith Williams will
be out for the 130-pound title.
"Skeeter" has won nine bouts this
year and was tied once, has been
unbeaten in 15 bouts, won second
place in last year's 123-pound class.
Co-captain Jim Ward goes into
the 137-pound battles with a string
of 30 consecutive dual meet wins
behind him. Jim was beaten in the
final half-minute of last year's 130pound championship bout.
Dave Thomas, at 157 pounds, is
the other Colonel co-captain, and
boasts a winning streak of twelve,
nine this year. He also suffered a
draw during this s e a s on. He
finished second at 157 in the 1957
tourney.
Walter Glogowaki will be the
Wilkes 177-pound entrant. Last
year Walt finished third in the
MASCAC tourney's 167 division.
Only one individual champion is
expected to return to do battle,
Muhlenberg's Don Simpson. Simpson took the 147-class crown last
year, will wrestle at 157 pounds.
Awards will be made for team
championship, first-, second-, and
third-places, and for the tourney's
most outstanding wrestler. Dick
Padula, MASCAC 137-pound champion, now graduated from Ursinus,
won the latter award the two previous years.
Semi-finals begin t o m o r r o w
afternoon at 2, consolations at 7,
final championship bouts after the
consolations. Admission is 50 cents
for students, 75 cents for adults on
Friday evening and Saturday afternoon. The final rounds are 75 cents
for students, $1.00 for adults, and
no activities passes will be honored.
11111,11111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111
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WILKES DANCES

as

STETZ,/_

IOHN B.
MARJORIE OSTERWISE.

Sobbin' Robin

PITT.

WHAT

Slick Trick? A thousand times no!
When a magician makes a pack of Luckies vanish, it's
a plain case of Tragic Magic! Connoisseurs claim there's
one approved way to make Luckies disappear. That's to
smoke (Yum!) every last one of 'em! That way, you
get the wonderful taste of Luckies' fine tobacco
light, good-tasting tobacco that's toasted to taste even
better. So, Ladeez-ann-Gennlemen, observe a pack of
Luckies closely. Then carefully remove one (1) cigarette
and light up. Presto! You're puffing on the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked!
NEAT FEAT? No!

IS A

MAN WHO DOESN'T

WHAT ARE STADIUM SEATS

PAY FOR PARKING?

WILLIAM SElF.

FOR PROFESSORS?

Meter Cheater

JOHN EICHLING.

Teachers'
Bleachers

NORTHEASTERN OKLAHOMA STATE

C.C.NY.

WHAT ISA JOKING MONKEY?

WHAT IS AN ODD.SHAPED EYEGI.ASS?

WHAT IS A BANANA

Expert Clothier
;
'l
9 E. Market St.. W-B. '/,, \
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Open A

CHARGE ACCOUNT
At

POMEROY'S
For Al) Your School
And Personal Needs

PEEL?

WNN

Chuck Robbins

-

SPORTING GOODS
28 North

MARJORIE BENEDICT.

Conical Monocle

MT. HOLYOKE

LIGHT UP A

DAVID

GERSHAW.

U. OF MINNESOTA

light

-

Ribbin' Gibbon

GAIL GREGG.

-

Main Street

Fruit Suit

EAST TENNESSEE STATE

SMOKE LIGHT UP A LUCKY!

'4
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BOB MORGAN BREAKS RECORD, Matmen Topple Knights
By 28-8 Score as Four
WINS 'ATHLETE OF WEEK' TITLE
Records Unmarred

Bobby Morgan's name has been
entered in the Wilkes record book
for his undefeated season on the
at team. He has plenty of company in that category, but his point
lotal is equalled by none. He recorded ten wins during the 1958
season, three on decisions, the rest
on falls for a grand total of 44
points, three more than the record
41 made last year by Jim Ward.
Morgan picked up his last five
çoints on a forfeit win when his
Fairleigh-Dickinson opponent was
ineligible. He wrestled the larger
heavier man for exhibition and won
a good bout, 9-8. Even had the
bout not been forfeit, the three
points for the decision would have
broken the 41-point mark.

the same year.
In the 1954-55 season, the 24year-old Mountain Top native became the first wrestler to be
awarded the Beacon's "Athlete of
the Week" title. This is the second
time he has been named this year.
Bob is a Wyoming Seminary
grad, at which school he won two
letters in wrestling and showed his
tournament potentialities by going
clear to the finals in the National
Prep School championships.
The 123-pound ace faces one of
his severest tests when he seeks
the Middle Atlantic Conference
title in that weight division tonight
and tomorrow here at the Wilkes

Keep

Getting back into form, the grappiers proved themselves ready for
tournament battles w h e n they
whipped the Knights of FairleighDickinson by a 28-8 score last
Saturday night.
The match was the opener of the
season's third doubleheader and
both Colonel squads came through
unscathed. Wilkes has not lost
one of the home bargain-bill affairs
in two years.
Four Colonels remained unbeaten
for the year, and accounted for 20
of the team's total. Bobby Morgan's five forfeit points gave him
the new all-time Wilkes scoring
gym.
record of 44 points on ten wins in
ten bouts; six of those victories
The wiry senior has returned
BOWLING STANDINGS
were on pins.
this season after a two-year abPet. GB
W L
Jim Ward stretched his unbeaten
sence from Wilkes, hut he took up
16
0 1.000
string to 30 with a second-period
the mat sport right where he left Pinbusters
Keglers 10
6
.625
6 fall, Keith Williams registered a
off in 1955. While at Wilkes that Kamp.
7
Tatoos
9
.563
7 pin for his fifteenth straight win,
year, he grabbed second place in Rose
9 and Ward's co-captain Dave ThomTeetotalers
7
9
.437
the 117-pound class of the "Four-I" Losers
4 12
.250 12 as remained victorious over twelve
tourney in Cleveland and took But. Bombers
2 14
d25 14 dual meets with a fall in the 157
second in the National YMCA
bout.
tourney's 125-pound division Iatez'
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
Freshman Mai'v Antinnes continued his splendid work, turning in
Alleys 1 and 2:
a beautiful performance with a 3-0
Kampus Keglers vs. Losers
shutout in the 167-pound class, and
Alleys 3 and 4:
177-pounder "Tiger" Walt GlogowTeetotalers vs. Pinbusters
ski waited only a few seconds to
Alleys 5 and 6:
turn in a second-period fail over
Bombers vs. Rose Tatoos

PARK
SHOP

and

EAT

at

Fowler, Dick
and Walker

THE BOSTON STORE
Dial VA 3-4141

Games will begin at 7:30 P.M.

EBERHARD-FABER OFFICIAL
TO SPEAK TO ECON. CLUB
Mr. Glen Rehyes, industrial iclations director of Eberhard-Faber
Company, will be guest speaker at
the E c o n o m i c s Club meeting,
Thursday, March 6, at ii AM, in
room 203 of Pickering Flail.
His topic will be "Personnel
Interviewing". All students are
invited to attend this meeting. His
topic should prove enlightening,
especially to the seniors who are
busy taking interviews at the
present.

ROYALS TRIM CAGERS
IN M.A.C. ELIMINATION
Last night at Bethlehem, the Colonels suffered an 82-62 loss
to the Scranton U. Royals in the first round play of the MASCAC
elimination tournament, knocking them out of contention for the

Northern Division crown. The loss was costly in more ways than
one as ace center George Morgan, a conference scoring leader,
suffered a sprained ankle early in the game and had to leave.
The Colonels stayed with the
Royals throughout the first half
which ended at 41-all, even led in
the opening moments of the second,
but Ed Kazakavich, Division scoring leader, sparked a rally to put
Scranton in the lead and they broke
away for good.
Sophomores Bernie Radecki and
George Gacha cari'ied the bulk of
the Wilkes scoring load. Radecki
hit for five goals and six fouls for
16 points, Gacha had seven goals
and a foul for 15. Mikolanis
chipped in with 10, Bob Turley had
nine.
The victorious Sci'antonians will
meet Wagnei', who clef eated Hofstra in the opening game, on Monday for the Division title. At a
site to be determined next week,
the winner of that game will meet
the winner of the Franklin and
Marehall-Drexel tilt for the right
to represent the conference in the
NCAA post-season tourney.
The Colonels will attempt to get
Lack on the winning trail when
they resume their schedule at East
Stroudsburg on Monday evening at

his man.
The i'eguiai' season is now com- 8:00 P.M.
pleted for the grapplet's. They
won nine bouts, lost only one and
show a three-year record of 29
wins, one draw and one loss.
Where the Crowd Goes.
They are considered favorites to
After the Dance
repeat in this weekend's MASCAC
wrestling championship tourney.

Sign on drive-in theater: "Closed
for Season; Reason
Freezin'."
The nurse entered the plot's
room and said softly, "It's a boy,
sir." The prof looked up, "Well,
what does he want?"

Exceed Old Record
The Colonels exceeded the old
record for consecutive wins last
Saturday when they won their
seventh straight, over Philadelphia
Textile, by an 87-83 margin. On
the strength of Big George Mor-

gan's first-half splurge of 26 points,
the local enjoyed leads up to 15
points and closed out the firsthalf eleven points to the good, 4635. George finished with 31.
Just before the half ended, Ralph
Hendershot had the ball inside the
side margin, some 50 feet from the
Colonel bucket. A quick glance at
the clock showed that time was
just about out, so Ralph let one
and the nearfly
from 50 feet
capacity crowd went wild when the
ball skimmed the ceiling and zipped
through the cords for a two-pointer
at the buzzer.
Play at Lafayette Wednesday
Next Wednesday the cagers resume regular-season play with the
Leopards of Lafayette at Easton.
Next week they will conclude their
schedule with a Saturday conference game at Reading with the
Albright Lions.
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Ray Hattie's

FOR ALL DANCES

-

The Ivy Leaguers
ARE AT YOUR COMMAND
Music Tailored to Your Request

Seafood

-

Steaks

-

Chops . Sandwiches

243 South Main Street

CONTACT BOB MORAN

Gies Hall or BU 8-3080

A new idea in smoking!

CREATED BY
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* menthol

fresh
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J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. WINSTON-SALEM.N. C.
A
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Perfect Spring days are all too few.. . but you can always enjoy a Salem Cigarette
. . and a Salem refreshes your taste just as Spring refreshes you. Yes, the freshest
taste in cigarettes flows through Salem's pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste
with a new surprise softness. That's Salem.. . You'll love 'em!
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